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Jeririgg summer
tour cancelled
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Mellow music

`'.11`

Students gathered in the Fireside Lounge last Wednesday to hear the musical sounds of the John Voelker
ensemble. Voelker, an OU senior, was joined by his friends Noel Henry (above) and Frank Wells, a blind
musician who wrote and performed two songs in conjunction with the lecture given by former CIA director
William Colby.

Reagan shooting handled well

Former CIA chief defends agency
By MARK CALIGIURI
\t' I dilor
By all outward
appearances.
W illiam Colby
could he mistaken as an ordinary
citiik.n. Dr,ssed
in a consery .1e gray suit
and a slightly.
dirty white
men:oat. Colby
looks more like
an aged Columho rather than
William Colby
the 101iner chic!
01 American intelligence.
"I guess the women would he a little disappointed."
joked Colby, who was director of the Central
Intelligence Agency during the Ni xon and Ford years.
Yet. like Columbo. Colby is somewhat obscured by.
his outer appearances.
In a lecture held on Wednesday in the OC( I o kery,
(()thy highlighted the growth of American intelligence
and its importance in our society from the
Rey olutuinary War ,.as to the present. His lecture
was sponsored hy the Student Programming Board.
S YOU could say that Nathan Hale NaS
"I CUE,
the first spy incident that America was involYed in. It
was also their poorest." Colby said, indicating that
Hale's orders were placed in his shoe and found hy
British soldiers, they pros ided the proof needed to
hang him.
Colby. who emphasi/ed that the intelligence used
by America today is char:tett:hied more by scholarly
research and cent rallied information. delendcd the
role 01 the present(.IA despite what he termed "some
small infringements by agents in the past-People think ol the CIA and other intelligence as a
spy wry ice." Colby said. "Actually. it is more of a
scholarly approach. a center of technology."
"Yes. we did open some mail and yes we did enter
some houses but these were to inYcst'gate either Stw ict
spies in America or to check on former agents who
may hike had sonic contacts u ith the other side."
Colby said.
"HOWEVER. THE press sensationaliied about
some ol the miscues in intelligence." Colby :idded. "I
am not justify ing the acts: I'm just saying that they
should he looked at sensibly."
Colby. who was born on Initial 4. lira in St.
Paul. Minnesota. is credited hy mans to has e "siker
the CIA during congressional hearings about that
agency's actk itics. His eypertise and honesty about
the intelligence agency is ()lien said to has e presented

setious sanctions from being enacted by ( ongress.
itillo ing hearings helorc that group during t he carly
70s.
more than 20
Colhy's career. which has spa iii
years in intelligence and go\ crnment serY ice. includes
a distinguished stint in the Armed Senices. where he
worked with the resistance lorces in France and
Norway . In addition, he has worked as an attorney lor
the National Labor Relations Board and has
established extenske credentials in the intelligence
seix ice.
"It has certainly kept me busy." Colhy said about
his many past activities.
DURING NIXON'S TIME, ('olhy. serYed as a
member of the emergency team that has recently come
under public attention in the Reagan administration.
especially' alter the Reagan shooting.
he White House handled the shooting incident
rather well. I thought. he said. "t;nder the
circumstances. they accomplished the task smoothly.
1 he got the ice-president on a plane up to
Washington aud they established order in the \Vilify.
House."I was surprised by the incident i the Reagan
shooting)." he added. "It just stresses the need lor
hotel security."

Candidates gear uplbr
ABS'presidential race
13) (;FORCE SCOPAS
51,111 \\(Act'
lhe Association ol Black Students (ABS; will he
holding an election lor a new president this I tiesda
and Wedncsda.
I he top two candidates lor this position are Sam
Craig. a political scieno: major, and former member of
I nisei-soy Congress and interim s ice-president of
ABS. His other candidate is Phillip Ray. also a
political science major, and linisersity Congress
member. Both are juniors.
I he tun candidates agree that their first concern as
ABS president will he to get students interested and
ins oh ed with the organi/ation.
"Participation in .ABS is s cry low." Ray said.
"What I'd like to do is gist: AltS hack to the people. II
they can see that they'll get something out of it. then
they 'II get inYolyed."
Craig said he thought a feeling of unity was sorely
needed. "I wish to bring a feeling of unity hack to
A Hs. You base to get black st talents More 'Milked.
Hai participation will create better relations with
othei student organiiations."
(Sec ABS, page 12)

A t; tilted Service Organiiations ( ESO) tour to Europe for
cancelled last week.
members of the cast of OV's leririgg was .
possibly because of tile shooting ol President Reagan.
Iii addition, several members of the ()L' mime ensemble were
questioned by FHI agents beta use t hey stayed on t he same I loor as
John Hinckley Jr.. the alleged assailant of the president.
( Hinckley and members of the Jeririgg east stayed on the third
!loot ol the Park Central Hotel in W ashington D.('.)
I he cast perfOrmed the play before 1 .SO officials land a
despite tile president has ing
"suhdued- audience in Washington I
been shot hours earlier. Jeririgg was one ol six college productions
chosen national'y to open the American College I heat re Fest i‘ a I
in the nation's capital last week.
was also on the trip, indicated that
THE SHOOTING. %%Inch took
the I .SO had decided to cancel out
place outside the entrance to the
because thcy. felt the performance
Washington Hilton I lotet last
"was not understandable."
Monday. shocked and stunned !he
nation. live Idles ision reports
According to one cast member,
1rom all three major tele\ ision
students did not learn of
the
networks started shortly alici the
the Reagan shooting until about
shooting took place. hut it took
4:30 p.m. that day. alter they had
seyeral hours to determine what
returned from a rehearsal ol the
actually happened.
play in the morning.
I lie Jeririgg performance and
an award ceremony scheduled tor
that night went on as planned. hut
"...the audience and
the mood of the actors and the
performers were subdued.
audience was'"subdued.'•
according to Gary Dey al-. a
There was- no laughter."
member of the cast.
—Gary Devar
"1 hey didn't cancel the shows
(two perlormances on Monday
and I uesday night)." Dinar said.
"(But) the audience and the
performers were subdued. I here
was no laughtet." Deyar added
decision to cancel
that the I.
the Jeririgg tour was based on the
performances gi‘en on those two
day only.
ESO officials were unit\ ailahle
lor comment: however. 01 1 Dean
of Student Life Jack Wilson. who

AFTER RETIE RNING it) then
hotel, some ‘..ast members were
questioned by FBI agents about
their contact with a guest on the
had floor ol the hotel.
"One man asked ml vie had heard
anything from (hist room, like
y owes." a east member said. "I
(See JERIRI( C, page 12)

Nor
Students shocked by
attack on president
By KAY (;FORCE
Sian %%riser
Students sat in stunned silence Monday as reports came across the
major 1 V and radio networks that President Reagan had been shot while
leasing the Washington Hilton Hotel after a meeting with AFL-C10
tiff icials.
Reaction to the shooting was immediate. Most students were shocked:
many could not beliese that Reagan had been shot. I he Fiteside lounge
became the gathering place lor students and laculty who had stopped by
between classes to see what was going on,and ended up staying when they
heard the news. Si talents were gal hem ed vi hereser there was a ides isi,in to
watch the networks recount the esents ol the shooting.
"I was very upset." one student said. "We kept getting contradictory
reports."
Another student added. "I was shocked. I think it is terrible." One
suggested.".1 hey should impose the death sentence on (the assailant.
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATORS and student leaders also were
shocked and upset. Marg Chappa. assistant director ol Residence Halls
said, "I think it's somebody who wants a little publicity."
Congnss l'nsident Jane Hershey said. "I was very shocked. wry upset to
think that this could happen in our country. I think hat something like
this has a sinew Meet on our nation...on the whole world." Herstle
added That she had been strongly allected since she had worked closely
with the Republican campaign last year and had met Reagan os er the
summer.
Owe stiourrs.G. pagt,

INSIDE
•( ults on Campus: A look at deprogramming. last in a
four-part series. See page 3.
•l ni‘ersity Congress votes to abolish N- grade. See page 3.
.01 hires new soccer coach. See page 9.

.
• How a poltisa major
• and a phyped minor can live
• the stunning contemporary
life,5 minutesfrom
Oakland University.
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'Deprogramming'and 'mainstreaming' difficult
By MARY ELLEN BURKE

Cults on Campus

Staff N riter

Indisiduals who are members of cults are trained to
operate as part of the cult and to be totally dependent on the
group and its leaders.
Howes er. when an indisidual decides to lease the cult, it is
difficult for that person to operate an an indisidual or to
make any personal decisions." he goal ol deprogramming is
to bring these people hack into the mainstream of societs
and get them functioning as individuals.
"It (deprogramming)takes many different forms."said Ed
Schnee of the Indisidual Freedom Federation, a non-profit
organi/ation which provides information and ads ice on
cults. 1 he organi/ation. which is based in 1 renton. MI
consists of parents of cult members, mental health
professionals and religious leaders.
SCHNEE HAS A SON who has been a member of the
Unification Church the Moonics) for I I years. Another
son. who is a former member, now attends college while
working with the Freedom Federation.
According to Schnee. deprogramming "depends on the
indis
"You has e to find what will get the whole process of
independent thinking going." he said.
Many subjects react to deprogramming s iolently because

Fourth in a series
he feel threatened hs it. according to Schnee.
"We ha \ e to conlront these people -with w hat we led are
the facts (about the cult's belief, and interpretations).- said
Schnee. adding that most ol these "fact s" are based on is hat
has been learned by is
is it h and talking to former ell It
members.
Another reaction many subjects has e during
deprogramming is withdraw irig 'tom is hat is happening in
I he process.
anything to present the
I he withdraw. they meditate
outside world from getting in.- Schnee said, lie sti essed.
howeser. that the deprogiammer "lights like hell totreat the
indisidual as an indisidual and to he gentle and kind.THE !MOST IMPORTANT COAL of deprogramming is
fsaid
itget the subject to begin thinking and questioning. Schnee
I or some it's an almost impossible
"It's a long process
process." he said. "(But) t hes are generally able to put things
back togethei again.''

As a member (il a cult, indivduals are ti awed to function
and think as a group."For t he group the) could do anything.
hut lor th. mselses the are helpless." Schnee said.
He sass that alter the subjeci has been conlronted.
deprogrammers begin to work toward gett Mg the subject to
"use his indis duali
capacity of examining and synt hesiiing."
\her a person has come out of a cult and gone throug.h
deprogramming there may still be some psychological
problems. including Ilashbacks. Schnee sas.s.
"II (a subject) sees something that was stressed in the cult,
it can cause a subject to Ilashhack.- Ise said.
DEPROCRANIMING IS DONE On n individual basis
and in a group setting. According to Schnee. a number of
subjects are put together because it helps them to rca We that
there arc others going through the same experience and t hes
can otter support to each other. But in either method. the
deprogrammers "lorce them to look into themselses
Schnee said.
How es cr. it is important to remember that people go into
cults for mans dillerent reasons and because of a numher of
dilleient problems. Schnee said.
"Yon can get a person started again hut it IS not going to
sok C a ns prohlems." he said."I he problems he It he subjeell
cllt IMO I lie pimp %still. he'll come out with."

Admitted addicts inhabit OC

Machines attract the innocent
By MARIANNE POULIN
Staff is riter

DON ti in the basement ol the
Oakland Center, in the corner, in
the dark. quietly they wait for
innocent \ ictims with a little extra
money.
With a little light and a era's
sound, tiles lure their \mini. I hes
draw the person closer until it's too
late. 1 hes. grab them... hold
them.,,now t he 's e got
Another addict.
"I'm an admitted addict.confessed Darin Morgan. as he
watched his friend Don Wood play
the Bat t leZone game in the
Picks% lc k Game,Center."You can
tell the addicts. t he 're here es cr,
day."
Students al. spending a lot of
their free time playing pinball and
s iden games in the()C. 1-or as little
as 25 cents the can spend hours
plasing one game;
DON WOOD. a Ireshman in
Compute' Science, plas es!
Batt'clone lot two hours. racking
up 1.2409.000 points lor just 25
cents. Wood plays the game

es eryday on his break, lie likes this
game because it has three
dimensional graphics,
At the same time. Jeff Ileuser. a
sophomore in Business Management
was healing the high score on the
Missile Command game. Hensel'
plass the game onls on his lunch
hour. usualls spending 50 cents.
"It's cheap entertainment." he said.
How es er Ann Willis, and Rena
Das id disagree. I he (eel they
spend too much mimes. "If I had
-all the mones I Tend (on games).
I'd probahls own all these
machines," Das id said.
Crittendon. assistant
director of the 0C. admits he puts
his quarters in just like esersone
else. Crittendon. who is in charge
of the Pickwick room, said the
games are popular. 1 he most
popular one right now is l'ac Man
Iollowed hs Missile Command. he
said. but he adds that pinball
games like Black Out and Ali are
dsing out.
TO INSURE 'HIAT games
aren't too cass !hes arc monitored

to See how mans free games or
extended plass are gis en out.
\Viten it becomes ohs ions that the
game is too eass. the format is
changed. One example 01 this is the
Missile Command game. I he
game 'now suit's with two less
cities. and bonus cities are gis en
alto IN.000 points. instead ot
10.000 points
()Attention said the has e had
complaints about "fixing-. the
games. "Students say 'It's too
hard.' hut t hies still plas." he said.
"A, long as the challenge is there,
he II plas."
Bill Marshall, director of the
OC. feels the games are sers
"A ns one -can fail on them
regardless of age. Glee. SCX. dietary
practice. or righi or left
handedness." he said.
o slew ans Of the addicts in
action, just stop fis the Pickwick
(lame ( enter an time between
11:30 a.m. and I p.m. But a word
ol \Yarning should he gisen: if sou
carrs cash...sou could he the next
sictim of the pinball critic.

Congress abolishes the API
By LARRY SULLIVAN
Staff Nriler

University Congress recently
approved a motion that would
abolish the N glade. and as a
result, the Academic Progress
Index (API) as well.
I he six-year-old API. which uses
th,
exelusis els, iS the obscure
hall of 01 ,'s double-grading

55 stcm.

the mho hall being the
GPA.
"Many of the Congress
members lett the API was
contusing and wanted to change to
one G PA. which is understood by.
all." said Jane Hershes. Congress
president.
One Congr, ss member felt the
API is inefficient because of its

Sail Shorts
'UHF HISTORN DEPARTMENT will he has mg a hook giseawas
in an effort to "clean house- prior to their ()Dowd II all move
this
spring.
I he giseawas will take place this Monday between X a.m. and
5
p.m. and will continue throughout the week as long as the
hooks last.
he history department is located on the fourth floor
of West
Vandenberg. Hardbound, will primarily he gi\ en awas. but some
paperbacks will he asailable.
*•4. ***
THE UNIVERSITY SE\ATE Campus Deselopment
and
l'nsironment Committee is working on Ii proposal to name OU's
roads.
The effort is being made to help Public Safety officers
when issuing
tickets and to make directions easier for sisitors to the campus.
suggestions of names for the streets are now being
11Ccepted by the
committee which will vote on them at the April 10th meeting.
I he new
names must also he a pprosed by the Board ol I rustees and
President
Champagne.
Cntnpiled Iroin pre.s.s rehltse% and .siall reporh.

abuse bs students
"St/ME STUDENTS have
taken ads antage ol the N grade
because il they disliked their ()PA
for a class. !he) could take an N
Is it hout hurting their ()serail(WA
with the poor performance." said
Congress Fleet ions Commissioner
Dan Kunert. "But this is not
widespread." he added.
In a letter to Unisersits
Congress. the ( ongressional
Committee on Academic Standing
and Honors supported the motion
to eliminate the All because," t is
neither well known nor well
understood. Most students and
lacults rely- on the ()PA as a
primars measure ol academic
performance."
11 passed. the bill would go into
effect this fall. But the API would
still he used (or students currentls
enrolled at 01 .
would take 10 seats logo. rid
of the API," K uncrt said."because
it has a grandlat her clause to cover
those presently enrolled."
According to Jim ((leen.
Congress executise assistant, Of
would "keep the I (incomplete).
W S WN (withdrawal satisfactory
is
hdra v‘ a I not satisfactory)
because personal problems or
other things do arise to keep a
(See API. page 12)

I hi. (hilflantl Si ion. Prinir•u

Work commenced this week on an eleNator in the Oakland
Center for handicapped students. Here. isurkers continue the
removal of dirt from beneath the floor in the basement of the O.C.

Research director concerned
with various student needs
By ARNOLD SliANNON
Staff N riser

alking to Das id Beardslee
about his job, one reali/es that a
large part of his work concerns 011
students. As Direct1 4)1
Inst it ut ional Research at 01,,
licaidslee has been insolsed with
is hat he calls"a sarici s of act is nies
dealing with information about
st uden ts.
During his 14 scars as director,
he has done es ers thing frofT1
anals/Mg the lacults's giading
system to scrutiniiing the mans
stereotspical siews student, mas
haw about future occupations.
I hese slews allect what thes think
ol that career and shapes their
decision when making a career
choice."
''II you are planning on
becoming a reporter. you must
ha‘e a feeling that the kinds of

demands or the kind of people that
go into that (career) are enough
like you that .s Oil can make it.Beardslec sass.
"AND IF VOL thought. lor
example, that being a reporter
meant being real good at, let's says.
financial data, and you weren't any
good with numbers yourself. you
wouldn't esen think about it.- he
said.
Dressed in modest attire. his
choice of sports coats and knitted
ties lidding saricts to the
traditional
0k
Ill OS
adMilliSll MO • on campus hase.
Beardslee rad ,ates a 'scholar's
Earning his Bachelor of Arts in
pschioIog
at Swarthmore
College in Pennss Is ama. licardslee
went on to earn his Master of Arts
and then his doctorate in
(See BEARDSLEE,page 5)
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EDITORIAL
Ray smart choice
Obscured bv news events of the last few weeks,the election of
the president for the Association of Black Students(ABS)has
almost gone unnoticed.
Despite this lack of attention. the issue of leadership for the
black minority students at OU is one of crucial concern to
many. including University ('ongress, student organi/ations,
Student Activ ities Board ISAR), and lastly the black students
themselves.
The new president of ABS will have to forge diviske
elements of the orga ni/at ion together in an effort to get it back
on its feet again. But this will not be his only task. He must be
able to lead black students in the light for financial aid and
student services now being severely cut lor most students by the
Reagan administration.
THE NEWL1 ELECTED president must also he able toilet
in conjunction vkit Ii the University Congress President Jane
Hershey. In recent times, this has been a severe limitation of the
leadership in the organi/ation. If this is accomplished. then ABS
will take on a more prominent role in governing black students.
much like Area Hall is seen as governing the dormitory student
population.
In this election, we urge students to vote for Phillip Ray I or
ABS president. 1 he decision was by no means easy. but rather
an assessment of each candidates ability and judgement about
their potential leadership.
Granted, as ABS' interim president Sam Craig enjoys a
definite edge in experience over his opponent Ray because ol
his involvement with ABS now. Yet, perhaps a view from 'the
outside in this case might be more of an asset than one from
'the insidc2
hermore, the personality behind Ray, his comments
about bringing the organi/ation back to the people. and his
sensit s ilV toward student needs weigh as very important
factors in our endorsement.
Ray. who feels that he can communicate well w oh the people
and "bring the organi/ation hack to the people-deserves credit
tor taking this student-oriented approach. Relying on the
students to build a solid loundation for an organi/ation is an
important asset in guaranteeing the success of any student
grou p.
RAY HAS THAT potential for organi/ing students. We
encourage students to give Rav their support. but we reali/e
that like all other elections, the voice of the people will be the
I trial judge.

Phillip Ray

/
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I went to the woods because I wished to live deliberately,
to front only the essential facts of life,
and see if I could not learn what it had to teach.
and not, when I come to die, discover that I had not lived
Words: Henry David Thoreau
Photo: Ansel Adams
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Beardslee
(continuedfrom page 3)
psycholog) at the L miersit) ol
NI ichigan. Ik then took the
position (it psyeholog) prolessor
at Wesleyan 1. iietsit..iii
Middletoun. Connecticut.
Beardslee staxed i h. re sex en yews.
Ile came to(Alin 1960. working
as a lull time psichology prole•soiloi two years helore accepting his
current position twin Ilormer 01
in:skit:MI Donald ()1)owd. who
was then Dean ot the College of
Arts and Sciences. It was in the
earl) 60. that Beardslee became
interested IlY data on 01 studems.
"THAT'S VUIAT MAKES this
such a great joh
I get to deal
with slut' I'm interested in
(students) and get paid lor IC he
said.
Beardslee has two children, a
son 18 and a daughter 16 lIe and
his wile. Bet t). haw been married
lor 31 years..,
Commenting on what he hopes
was one ol his greatest
contrihution'•; to OU he said. "I
would like to think that I has..
enarded a lot ol people
Ii1CLIH5
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of'Pace available Vandenberg; West will be "Pea I,ols ofspace

Residence Halls
Contracts
for the

1981-82
Academic Year
David Beardslee
department heads, administrators.
student leaders
to haie a 'Imre
adequate p cture ol what students
ale i call) like. and what the
relatise importance 01 sarious
issues are in the student hod
"I would like t. think. in lac!.
that rn) 55 Oa Is 111111011i1111 to
st lIdelltS:- he said.

arcnow available in the

448 Hamlin Hall
NS Vanilla:Wipes* West will be

Opel/

A
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Lots of space available Vandenberg;

ERSEAs JOBS — Summer
year round. Furopc. S. America.
Australia. Asia. All held.. $500S1200 monthly. Sightseeing. I-rue
Into. WI lit DC. Box 52-MI II.
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING., near
campus. pickup delkery. Campki.
011ice
\ ices. 37.-9656,
CLEAN-CUT, reliable student
v.ith good dm ing recoid
outdoor v.ork. In Mt. Clemens.
I rst conic. first scrie. 463-3322

HELP %ANTED: Make up to
'200 a day Sell the number I rated.
most powei Rut tear gas protectoi. as
`CC1.1 On .51
Vow iniestment
s35.00. Make $24.95 pi °lit. hottest
selling Ours ietail tor 55.95. 64959 alto 5 p.m.

4
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Residence halls Office

NORKIINC
1.0THES: iics. &
used: I rtple I Arm!, and
as
Surplus.
JEANS. PAINTER PANTS,
In* I Aims and N.()) surplus.
ARMY. NAVY, AIR FORCE.
Minim. Surplus: I riple 1 Army and
\a)) Surplus
GOOSE AND DUCK DOWN
xests .ind Jackets: triple I Army
.ind Nils) Sul plus.
KNAPSACKS. B ckpacks. Bags&
Sa Is: I riple I Army and Nnxy
Sin plus.
PAR I% AS. parkas parkas. parkas:
triple 1 Arm and Na'.y Surplus.
AMPING SUPPLIES: 1 riple
Army and Nit
EROS] PROOF 'I HICK Ilannels.
I 11* I Au in and 5.a‘ Surplu-.
HUNTINC CLOTHES. Him:
mange. camouflage. others: 1 ople
I Army and Ni.15 Surplus.
HOOTS, V,or K. hunting. sr It.
hiking. brand names. large
selection: Ili* I Arm) and Ni'.'.
Sin plus
TAKE WALI ON easT to Adams.
Adams south to Auburn. Auburn
east to Crook : I riple I Army and
\a \ Surplus. Rochester. open 6
days. X52-4233. You swill beliew
0. BRING THIS Al) IN MR
'sIt DENT DISCOUNT.

PART-TIME COLLEGE students
I owl get ic & e at husiast ue eu(la Is
111plo merit) unique opportunity
v.ith exiselleni income. Call Mr.
Carlson. X'9-1590 excnings atici
p.m.

,
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Sail
Classifieds

DET. AREA SALES. Sp Si.
s220 ueck plus bonus. 477-1250.
LOVING GIRL to Ike in on
ucekends and care liii 10 month
old. Birmingham arca (iood
salar). /)5 I -60811.

•vl
;110

!ZOE)* LACOSTE1' MENSWEAR: CUED TO OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES.
Water-repellent hooded nylon jacket, a pack-away that folds
into its
pouch pocket for storing. Navy, red, green, ivory, yellow.
S-M-L-XL, $24.
Cotton knit shirt. White, navy, green, ivory, blue, khaki, gold,
royal,
brown, pink, orange, port, melon, lavender, red, turquoise.
S-M-L-XL, $23.

Jacobson's
GREAT OAKS MALL. WALTON BLVD. AT LIVERNOIS

10111 MEI NMI =I NM MINI MN

1111111

Quality components at the right price

has full-time
summer positions for

ej.

0 Basf PRO-II
cassette tapes
$60.00 value

Classes Now Forming For
June 20 LSAT

Orientation Group Leaders.

.6'41
C0
'
7

IMO NMI

teen ni

UNDERGRADUATE ADVISING
and
COUNSELING
1>

INNI NM INN

*enjoy working with people
*have leadership qualities
*take responsibility

$40.00 with coupon
Rochester, 652-HiFi
Street,
125 Main
oni mo ono non Es won non
nwe own am ma um moo onon
ON IN

3 Michigan Locations

loo

*Applications Available at 121 NFH
Undergraduate Advising and Counseling

J

%
I.41

399
Field Experience

START YOUR

University LSAT
Preparation Service
(313)261-L SAT

CAREER
ROLLING

*****

DIRECT FLIGHTS

Anthropology
Art History
Biology
Community Service
English
History
Philosophy
Psychology
Sociology
Majors

•MIDWEST•FLORIDA
•WEST•EAST COAST

AIRNET is alinique service
which locates empty seats
on private charter aircraft
To learn more about this
practical travel alternative,
Call:

Volunteer work experience plus
academic credit equals credit

1-800-482-9279

Inquire now about fall placements
See your academic advisor or
Barbara Biallas, CHD, 374 SFH

Classifieds
377-4265

SENIORS.

Oakland Center
from
Meadow Brook Estate
Greenhouse
10111

Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
position (if you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas:
ELECTRONICS • ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree(summer graduates
may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance.
citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days'
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you're interested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast, call the Naval
Management Programs Office at: 1-80()-482-5140
or send a letter to: NAVAL AVIATION, OPO DIVISION CODE A
426 Clinton St., Detroit, MI 48226

oani 10 3 pm

STOP ATTACKERS
with

SELF-PROTECTION SPRAY
Complete with leather

9

case and key chain
Self Protection Company
11000 W. McNichols
Suite 101-1
Detroit, MI 48221

(-331
9c),4°

Join the Co-op Program
Earn While You Learn
Inquire about fall placement
Mations

Co-op office
374 SFH
377-3216

\
114

A great way of life

PLANT SALE

11)111

The United
States Air Force .
Officer Engineer/
Pilot/Navigator
search team will be conducting
interviews for college students/
graduates in SOUTHFIELD,Mi on April
10 & 11, 1981. For an appointment
call CHUCK KEMP (COLLECT) at (313)
254-1626 or stop by 45100 Sterritt Rd
Suite 102, Utica,Mi. Only U.S. citizens, between the ages of 18 - 30
please. ATTENTION: Engineering students find out how you may be eligible for $12,000 your senior year....

e

Oakland University Dance
Theatre presents the

Spring
Dance
Concert
at Varner Recital Hall
April 8th through April
10th: 8 p.m.
April 11th: 2:30
and 8 p.m.
April 12th: 2:30 p.m.
only
Admission: $4
$3.00 OU students &
senior citizens
Tickets available at the
door or in advance by
calling 377-2000

Afir11 6. 198!
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ENTERTAINMENT
Innovative dance troupe breaks new ground
By CARI" CARBARINO
Entertainment Editor

('Ling a need for "artistic
freedom" and the "right to selfexpression.- eight dancers.
including two 1ormer and one
current 01 student (1.t nne I he
Chris ('icconi, and Rand t Price)
has e handed together to form
Contingenct. an experimental
dance troupe that is breaking
ground on both the performance
stage and in the pi-actice room.
The precision of a dance
company on stage often deludes
the audience into believing that the
same harmony exists behind the
scenes. Unfortunately, the
performing arts are especiallt
susceptible to swollen egos,
personality clashes, and
competition for the limelight, and
the tvorld of dance is no exception.
A Qt1CK SCAN of Contingency's
debut program at the 1980

Michigan Rock Awards ret eats
that this is not t our standard Swan
lake or Broadway -musicalmedley group. Dram ing on such
diverse sources as I he Elving
Li/ards and George Benson.
choi cog iii pher NIa ii
I nsor (see
accompanying profile) takes full
advantage of the recent
phenomenon of dance-rock,
claiming that "music is my main
inspiration." Dance-rock Ls hest
described as a fusion between punk
and disco, or as progressit e
musician Robert Fripp puts it,"the
politics of the feet."
However, Contingency is not
the onit• dance group performing
with non-traditional music. What
makes the group unique is its
internal structure. As a selldescribed "compant of misfits,"
the group lacks the traditional "me
director, you dancer" hierarch
found in the dance world. Dancer
Lynne Ebey described the troupe

as -democratic. No one's opinion
or decision counts more than
anyone's else's. Mat be we get more
than our share 01 temper tam l urns.
hut everyone has a feeling of inplit
into what we do as a group."
Contingency recently scored a
major coup. being chosen to
perform at the Detroit Em my
Awards. Es erything that could
possiblt go wrong at the audition
did, but in the end the group got
the job, and Winsor was selected as
the assistant producer for the May
18 extras agania at Detroit's
Masonic .1 emple. 1 heir "warmup" performance on Mat 16 at the
Detroit YMCA will feature the
premier of a new piece
choreographed by Warren Spears.
THE COMPANY IS entirely
sell-supporting. paying its bills
through performances and lessons.
The group is currently sponsoring
jati dance class at the Detroit
YMCA. Interested parties should
contact them at 961-9220.

CONT710Ella

Instructor pushes students to new heights
11) CARI CARBARINO
(men:liniment((him
Maii Winsor is a is e loot one
perpetual motion machine. In five
years at OF, she has expended
more energy than the entire
industrial output of some Tint d
World countries. - 1 here is an
unconfirmed rumor in the Dance
Department that there are actually
three Mari Winsors. working in
eight hour shifts so that one is
always on call.
Mari (etert one on the first floor
of Varner Hall seems to he on a
-first name basis) has been dancing
pi ofessionally for 10 years,
including three years in, New York
City with the world-famous
Clifford Fears Dance Theatre. Her
exit from Fears was hardly
amiable, however, stemming in
part from not being able to dance
with Willy Lee, her current
dancing partner and assistant
choreographer in Contingency.
Winsor and 1 cc displayed a
chemistry when performing that
often threatened to upstage the
other dancers, an unfortunate
talent in the ego-filled world of
dance.

The Oakland Sail
in cooperation with

Robert

S0101111011

&

Assoc.

Advertising
presents
A premier showing of

I he Oakland Sall Ron Ramey
Always watchful, Mari Winsor puts her pupils through their
paces.

IN CLASS, MARI is a
combination of Roy Schcider in
All Mat Jazz and Frank Morgan
in The 147.:ard Of. pushing each
student past his or her selfperceived "limits". Howeter, the
pushing is far from gentle. "If it
takes making you look foolish in
Irorn ol the entire class. Mari will
do it," one student said."You hate
her for the embarassment. but
once you finally get the step down.
you can't help but love her." Other
students recounted their own

"wrath of Mari" horror stories, hut
all agreed that she was one of the
best, if not the best, dance
instructors they had studied under.
As for the I inure. Mari plans to
continue building the OU dance
program, amung towards the
establi hment of a minor in dance
through the Performing Arts
Department. Contingency will be
an ongoing project, as is dance
itself. In the words ol Mari
Winsor. ''0 ii
yo Li stop
studying, it's all over."

Albert Brooks'
"Modern Romances"
Tuesday, April 7, 7:30 p.m.
A limited number of complimentary passes
are available at the Oakland Sail Office,
36 Oakland Center

‘04ersity Depa,
rt'gel?

0
11*

Aroundabout
MONDAY

FRIDAY

Film: Cartoon Week, 1. xhibit 1 ounge, 12:00 p.m.
Poetry Reading, Madeline De Frees, Gold Room A,
1:00 p.m.

Spring Dance Concert, Varner Recital I lull, ii:00 p.m.
Film: Fame, 201 Dodge Hall, 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Film: Cartoon Week, Exhibit Lotliqle, 12:00 p.m.
Film: Fame, W. Crockery. 2:00 p.m.
Jasmine, jazz, pop sound music. Abstention, 8:00
p.m.
Musical: Kismet, k'arner Studio 1 heatre. 8:00 p.m.
Play: Bus Slop, Meadow Brook Theatre. 8:30 p.m.
Computer Engineering Seminar, 203 Dodge
2:15

TUESDAY
Film: Cartoon Week, Exhibit Lounge, 12:00 p.m.
Lecture: Love and Death, 156 NEFF, 12:00 p.m.
I.utheran Student Fellowship Meeting, 125 OC', 7:00
Play: Bus Stop, Meadow Brook Theatre. 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Spring Dance Concert, Varner Recital Hall,li:00 p.m.
Film: An American in Paris, Abstention, 2:30 & 7:00
p m.
Film: Cartoon Week, Exhibit lounge, 12:00 p.m.
lecture: What's Happening in Chinese Archeology,
110 Wilson Hall, 12100 p.m.
National Organization of Women Meeting, 126-127
OC', 7:30 p.m.
Musical: Kismet, Varner Studio 1 heater. 1:00 p.m.

THURSDAY
Spring Dance Concert, Varner Recital Hall,8:00 p.m.
Film: Cartoon Week, Exhibit Lounge, 12:00 p.m.
Film: 'Hie Making of Ravers Bolero, Varner Recital
Hall, 12:00 p.m.
Musical: Kismet, Varner Studio Theatei. 8:00 p.m.
May: Bus Stop, Meadow Brook 1 heatre, N:30 p.m.
Israeli Folk Dance Workshop, Gold Rooms A & B,
7 00 p m.

51"1
11
A Musical
Arabian Night
Music and Lyrics by
Robert Wright and
George Forrest
Join us in a Musical Arabian Night. Witness
what the Land of Fate can accomplish in
just one day In the city of Baghdad. Enioy
the spell of poets, beggars, princes.
princesses, woven into a magic carpet
ride. "Stranger in Paradise-. -BaufAN.
Bangles and Beads". "Night of NP
Nights", are among many familiar mug**
favorites. Be with us in Baghdad for a Far
Eastern Fantasy!

SATURDAY
Spring Dance( oncert, Varner Recital Hall, 2:30 &
6-0 p.m.
Spring Fever Dance with The Shades, Crockery,9:00
p.m.
Film: Madame Rosa (Moshe Mizrahi's), 201 Dodge
Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Musical: Kismet, Val no- Studio .1 heater, 6:00:& 9:30
p.m.
Ivy's of Alpha Kappa Alpha. Abstention, 9:00 p.m.

Presents

,A,b‘

Performances are in the Studio Theatreat
Oakland University

SHOW TIMES:
VO.Hoosolow_ Tlwrsmbsy

3
41
Ap. 8
,_p.

Is PP

Fritts,

9.494
,
WOO MY

SAO PM

A1..
1 V
MO MI

Apnl 10
OAS 19S

SOOPs•

043,4 17
10001/

astonish
/Apo 4
tap.
Apnl 11
:pU

AR..,,
8-311

AIX•1 IV
T 30 PIO

47. 1111
Ile PO,
9
'
IC 991

SUNDAY
Flipp Brothers ('oncert, Abstention, 7:00 p.m.
Spring Dance Concert, Varner Recital Hall, 2:30p.m.
Pontiac-Oakland Symphony Concert, Varner Recital
Hall. 8:00 p.m.
Film: Madame Rosa (Moshe Mizrahrs), 201 Dodge
Half. 7:30 p.m.
Musical: Kismet, Varner Studio theatre. 2:30 p.m.

Tickets are $3.50 and $3.00
For ticket information and
reservations, call

377-2000.
4411111147,

1981 UNIVERSITY CONGRESS"YOUR VOICE"
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DID YOU KNOW...
THAT TIM
OFFICE OF STUDENT
LIFE
IS LOCATED BEHIND
CHARLIE

"[snows

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
s hard to believe that Winter semester is already coming to a
Its
close and that finals are right around the corner.
Looking back over University Congress activities for the
semester. I feel students have accomplished a lot. The university
budgetary process and the personnel evaluation process have both
been opened up to student input. More students than ever before
have expressed their concerns to Congress through our Student
Input Series. This can be seen by the large amount of legislation that
has come before University Congress. I think all of our
Congressmembers have given great consideration to every vote.
We have made progress, but we have a lot More to do. There are
still issues that need our attention. With the experience gained thi,,
semester Congress will be able to do even more.
The University Congress office will be open in Spring and
Summer semesters 25 hours per week 10:00 - 3:00 to be available
to students. University Congress will also be meeting as a body twice
— once during Spring semester and once during Summer
semester.
Thank you for student input on issues this semester. Good luck
on your finals and have a good summer.
Jane Hershey
President

LEGISLATIVE OVERVIEW
The 1981 winter semester is rapidly Coming to a close and
Congress has had a very busy first semester. They have been
involved with the fight for student input in personnel decisions, the
placing of students on important university committees and the
inauguration of a President. The Congress has heard many
informative speakers, including Interim President Matthews.
President Champagne, Dean for Student Services Manuel Pierson
and Dean for Student Life Jack Wilson, in addition to passing much
meaningful and needel legislation. A synopsis of the winter 1981
legislation follows.
On January 15, 1981 University Congress unanimously accepted
a resolution by Louis Daher,seconded by Tamela Lee to accept the
proclamation of Martin Luther King Day at Oakland, and to direct
Congress President Jane Hershey to.transmit this proclamation to
state and national legislators. Since this resolution was passed Ms.
Hershey has contacted the proper legislators and received letters
favoring the resolution back from all of them.
On January 22, 1981 University Congress unanimously
approved a motion by Sybil Coston, seconded by Tamela Lee to
doante $500.00 to the Black Awareness Month Committe, for
opening day ceremonies. This legislation was unanimously passed
by Congress because the Black Awareness Month programs have
always been beneficial to Oakland students.
Also on January 22. 1981 University Congress unanimously
accepted a motion by Domenic Leo, seconded by Louis Daher to
stress to University officials, faculty and students that the original
name of the -Oakland Center- was the -Oakland Student Center-,
and to actively pursue reinstatement of this name to common use.
Reasons behind the passing of this legislation are two-fold. First, tie
Oakland Center was originally dedicated the -Oakland Student
Center- and second, the building is predominately used by the
students. Since this motion passed University Congress has
received new letterhead paper with the -Oakland Student Center'
on it: various administrators have been contacted about Congress'
concern, and President Champagne is looking into the legalities of
the move.
On February 5, 1981, University Congress unanimously
approved resolutions by Tim Kieft thanking Interim President
George Matthews and Congress President Gary McMahan for their
dedication to student life at Oakland and their service to the
University. At the same meeting Congress also unanimously
approved a resolution by Domenic Leo to welcome Dr. Joseph
Champagne to Oakland as our new President.

DID YOU KNOW.
THAT
O'DOWD HALL IS
BEGINNING TO OPEN
ITS DOORS':

On March 26, 1981 University Congress passed a motion by
Wendy Vigmostad, seconded by Steve Reader to eliminate the "N"
grade and -WN- grade from the undergraduate grading system.
This will effectively eliminate confusion between the -API- used by
the university for internal purposes and the -GPA- used for external
purposes,Congress believed. It was also felt that using two systems
confused younger students and has caused major problems with
many students who do not understand the system. Finally, the fact
that most other universities do not have a double standard,and only
deal with the -GPA-, played a significant factor in the Congress
decision. There will, of course, be a -grandfather- clause in this so
that anyone operating under this -N-/-WN- system will continue to
do so.
Also at the March 26, 1981 Congress meeting, the government
unanimously passed a motion by Tim Kieft, seconded by Domenic
Leo, to recommend to President Champagne several suggestions
to help link the Meadow Brooks and Oakland University in a more
direct fashion, helping to improve Oakland's image in the
community and attracting better students to the university. Dr.
Champagne has already taken action on this and it looks very
positive that these suggestions will be implemented. This was a
concurrent resolution with the University Senate Admissions
Committee.
Finally, at the March 26, 1981 meeting, University Congress
unanimously accepted a motion by Domenic Leo, seconded by
Tim Kieft to congratulate the Oakland University Mime Ensemble
for being chosen to open the American College Theatre Festival in
Washington, D.C. and being asked to take a USO-sponsored tour of
Europe this summer.
On April 2, 1981 University Congress unanimously approved a
motion by Lynette Dodman, seconded by Domenic Leo,
concurrent with a Senate resolution, to change the name of the
-Learning Skills Department- to the -Department of Rhetoric.- This
was done because of past complaints that the Learning Skills
sounds remedial and like a low level course.
Also on April 2, 1981, Congress unanimously approved a
resolution by Tamela Lee, seconded by Louis Daher, to purchase a
$100.00 ad in the Black Graduates Yearbook.
This is a brief synopsis of the legislation University Congress has
discussed, worked on, and passed during the Winter 1981
semester. If you wish to find out more details concerning any of
these pieces of legislation please stop by the Congress office at 19
Oakland Student Center, or call 377-3097 and ask for Jim Green.
We would be very happy to discuss concerns, or problems with any
of this legislation.

STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD
The conclusion of this semester marks the ending of possibly the
most successful chapter of S.P.B. programming. Events such as
the weekly film series, concerts, and dances have enlightened and
entertained approximately 8,000 Oakland University students. The
members of the board have initidted the search for exciting
entertainment for next year's schedule. The coming year will
certainly bring a quality combination of diversified events that will be
sure to appeal to all segments of the Oakland University population.
The following are the remainimr events for the semester.
April 10: ELM E, 201 Dodge,7 & 9:30 p.m., $1,00
Apt ii 10:.Jasmine, • luzz./Pop, 8:(H) p.m.
Abstention 0.('. Free \yid'()I' II)
A 1c()I101 Willi proper II)
April 13-17: Virlco ci Incert, Exhibit Arts Loting,c
(/I% noon
April 20-24: \ 'rico concert, Exhibit .rIs Lounge
'. noon
Any suggestions for next Fall's programming may be dropped off
at the Student Programn ring Office, 19E Oakland Student Center
or phone 3773097.

SAE.

Committees
In 81/82
April is the end of the
University Senate term so
the committees are
wrapping up their work.
The student delegations
have been working on
many student issues
including elimination of
the "N" grade, linking the
Meadow Brooks with O.U.
and the name change for
the Department of
Learning Skills. In the fall
we will start the 1981-82
Senate term with full
delegations of student
representatives.
In addition before finals
the Elections Commission
will appoint a student to
the new student seat on
the Meadow Brook Hall
Faculty/Staff Advising
Committee. Anyone
interested, please see Dan
Kunert, Elections Commissioner.
—GOOD LUCK ON
FINALS!!!—
REMINDER: The University-wide elections of the
1982 Oakland University
Congress will be held on
November 9, 10, 11,
1981. Petitions for student
c,andidates will be
available starting October
19, 1981.

The Student Activities Board completed March
allocations Saturday, March 4. Eighteen groups
requested a total of $4,550.00 and $2,441.00 was
allocated.
S.A.B. has $1,500 available for Fall Fever 1981
activities. Requests for Fall Fever allocations are
due April 10 by 5:00 p.m. Late requests will not be
considered. Hearings for Fall Fever will be held
April 15 at noon and April 16 at 4:00 p.m. Fall
Fever appeals are due April 24.
For more information, please contact the
Student Activities Board office at 377-3097.

April 6, 1981
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SPORTS
Parsons 'excited about opportunity'
Bob Van Winkle
Sports Editor

OU raids UW-Mfor soccer coach
By BOB VAN WINKLE
Sports Editot

Consolidation would
solve Title IX chaos
Although it never really died away, the discussion
or perhaps it
would be more precise to say battle -- over Title IX has reached a
crescendo once more.
1 he increased attention being paid to the much-embattled lederal
law, which was passed by Congress as part of the 1972 education
amendments, comes as a result of a decision by U.S. District .ludge
Charles W. Joiner, who ruled last month that Title IX does not apply'
to programs where no federal funds are used specifically for that
prop am. His opinion is in direct opposition to the view that has
pre\ ailed since Title IX was passed: that is, if an institution as a whole
gets any federal money lor anything then c ery program in that
institution must abide h 1 itle IX.
Joiner's decision is a landmark one. for it is the first to directly
challenge the law, which has caused nothing hut bitterness and
controversy since its inception. But it is by no means final.1 here is no
doubt that the debate will eventually he decided by the U.S. Supreme
Court.
BUT DESPITE THE somewhat less than finality of Joiner's
decision, women's at
leaders are already crying "Foul!"1 hey
are worried that women's programs. stripped of their legal defenses,
will be eliminated at will by athletic departments across the country.
But 1 om Hansen, assistant execut ive d ircctor of the NCAA.doesn't
anticipate that happening. "I don't think you're going to see a great
backing away from financial support for women's programs. Granted,
there \\ ill be some who say. 'Oh. hoy, now we can cut them hack to
where they were in 1970,' hut I don't belie\ e there would he many who
take that attitude."
The immediate effects of Joiner's decision arc difficult to discern
and it is downright impossibl, to predict what the long-range
ramifications might he. It could he years helore the situation is
resolved. Thus, the onus is on the individual athletic directors,
conlerences and national organi/at ions to swiftly and effectively clear
up the confusion.
I he NCAA has already taken the first step hy \ ming to sponsor
women's championships and to bring women into the association's
goy ernance structure. One sure way to eliminate the double standard
that has clouded the collegiate athletic scene is to incorporate all
programs
men's and wornen's alike
under one umbrella.
THE CON EISION TIIAT collegiate athletics are presently mired
in is causing headaches for athletic directors and administrators
nationwide. For example. OU is aligned with the NCAA's Division II
for men's sports and the AlAW's Di\ ision I loi women's. According
to Athletic Director Corey Van Fleet, such inconsistent alignment is
necessary to insure equal scholarship opportunities for OU's male and
female athletes.
But while the women are a ble to keep in line with the men in terms of
dollars, they are being lorced to compete against tremendously larger
schools wit h huge at
budgets. Consider the plight of the OU
women's swimming team. As a Division I squad. the Pioneers ha\ e no
hope of gaining national recognition; OU is simply not large enough
to afford the kind of recruiting effort that would take. As it is, the
Pioneeis had only one woman so immer quality tor nationals. If(I1'
was a I )is ision II team, it would be among the hest in the nation,as the
men's team is. I he Pioneer women. in tact. deleated Nm-thein
Michigan. the fourth-best team in the nation in Di‘ision II last yea'.
h‘ user 60 points earlier this year.
he purpose of Title IX is not to insure that schools %k ill pros ide
athletic programs for women; the demand tor such programs has been
demonstrated and will not he ignored. Rather, 1 itle IX requires that
there he some sort of equity between men's and women s programs.
This. fume er. can not he accomplished under the present set-up. "I he
imly was to pi event inequality is to ha'.e es en one operating under the
same set of rules. Until such a complete merger occurs,there can he na
true equality in athletics.

AhhOlIgh it will he his first head
coaching job at the collegiate lc\ el.
Gary Parsons brings impressise
credentials w tilt him as the new 01
soccer coach.
Parsons was appointed last
week by At
Director Corey
Van Fleet to fill the position
\ acated by K huts de Boer who
resigned earlier this year to take a
ioh with the 1 os Angeles A/tees of
the North American Soccer
League. Parsons comes from the
Uniyersily of Wisconsin Milwaukee f lIW-M I. where he has
been an assistant coach t he last two
years. Before that, he served as an
assistant at national p4iwerhouse
Eatilel n Illinois Uniyersity foi two
years.
"I'm \ ery excited about
becoming a head coach, especially
at a program that has such

tremendous pot ntial." said
sons. 29. ' 1 his is an
outstanding ,,pportunity I or
AN FLEET, who num iewed 23
candidates for the job, said that
Parson's main strengths were his
public relations skills and strong
soccer background.
Parsons said that he was aware
that strengthening the ties between
the unkersity and the community
was one of the main goals of both
the inn\ ersity and the athletic
department and that lw Mt he
would be stiong in this area since
he had been a. Ike in community
;tot\ flies at 1 W-M.
Ile said that he was a'so ass are of
the se\ ere budget crunch that is
54lice/ill • Michigan schools but
was going "to let Mr. Van Fleet
ry about that. I base enough
headaches just trying to coach."
Parsons indicated that one ot his
primly concerns Will he

recruiting. "I ogically . we're going
to he a little behind schedule, but
with a lot of work we can make it
up."
HE ADDED THAT he was
unyoked in a great deal of the
recruiting at UW-M, so was
lamil.ar with that lacet ol the rob.
Parsons said that he would confine
his recruiting et torts to 11w
M ichigan and western Ontzirio
reas.
Parsons, who was on campus lot
an inteniew March 24. said tint, he
had not yet had a chain:Lilo talk
with de Boer or most of the 01'
players. so
1101 COMMCIII on
the team's abilities.
did say. howeYer. that his
goals at Ol: would he to "continue
to build the program so that it can
compete on a national le el." and
on the Ii Id to "t urn the team into a
unit."

tlakland Saol Bob lonoko

Men's tennis
squad has
slow start
The 1981 season has been a
tough one so far for the Of men's
tennis team, which finally halted a
five-match losing streak Saturday
by defeating Oakland Community
College 6-3 for its first win of the
year.
01 winners against OCC were
Ted Williams at number one
singles, Tom Ignasiak at number
three, Greg Backus at number
four, John .,Ashman at number
five, the number two doubles team
of Backus and Tom Simpson and
the number three doubles team of
Ashman and Dado Franco.
Backus and Simpson also
picked up one of Of 's points in a
5-3 loss to the University. of Illinois
Friday, Above, Backus unleashes a
powerful overhead smash and
below. Simpson tries his hand at a
little "tennis ballet.-

Next week in the Sail:
a glimpse into the future
What is in site tor the ol athl, tic mogiom as the unkersit \ enters
a new era under the leaderst.ip of new president Dr. Joseph
Champagne? What ramifications will the current budget squee/e hut
optimistic predictions for the future hike on intercollegiate sports.
especialk at OL?
Will the uni y ersity he forced to put more athletic programs on the
chopping block? Is loot ball or ice hockey at 011 a possibility sometime
in the . luture? Is there any chance that the baseball and softball
programs w ill he restoi
Champagne and Athletic Director Corey Van Fleet look into their
economic cry stal balls to determine what couise the OU sports
program will take as it continued to ti as el the rocky road of the 1980's.
Find out their opinions and predictions in the I inal installment 01 ''1 he
hithr: ol College Sports." coming in the sports section of next week's
I hc Oakland Sail Bob Knokk*

oach Brad New man's squad
will be on the road for a pair of
matches this weekend before
returning to OU April IS to host
the University of Toledo at 3 p.m.
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OU biker riding towards Olympics
It) KAN

GEORGE

Sluff %%Mr,'

Merit) is one ol OU's
Not onl does she
students.
hustest
spend long hours studying I to a
nil
herap
major .11
working. hut she also spends two
and a hall tit three how. dail in
ii lIflhiit i0E The W omen's Nal ionid
Cycling I earn.
Her training includes not ouil
tiding NA NA CCI1 40 and )0 miles
e‘cry al ter noon hut also an hour ol
`OA miming each c‘ening plus three
sessions ()I weight-lining a week
"lust to keep in shape.'
ho started ,ycling .11
the age III nine to keep in shape lot
Nallt:

speed skating. has been racing
serioush since the age ()I 14. Since
that time, she has won 14 state
medals and Ilse nat 1011a I medals in
use years. Last sear. she captured
third place in the women's
hampionships in San
National
Diego in the 3000 meter pursuit. a
race that is run against the clock.
KFCAI.S1 Oil HU. races that
she competes in. Merlo. 19
oasels all mer the countr. :1,i
ear she was in Wisconsin lor the
women's world road trials in which
she placed loth .out ill O women.
She also tra‘elled to Lima, Ohio
last yea, or the Olinple'l rials lor

. 0
1
11004 -:*".

••4

•

I h,

an exhibition team that was to go
to the 1980 OR mpics in Moscov, to
show w hat Vt omen's cycling w ill he
like in the 1984 Olinpies. the first
sear that it is ill he an Olympic
e‘ent.
Nlerlo is now a part ol the
Olympic DeNelopment team or
the 1984 Ol mpies. 1 his team is
made up ol 15 women cyclists who
are considered to hase a good
chance to go to the 1984 games.
Merlo said that her training
program "takes real dedication.'
She must train about three to Ike
hours a da during the school sear
and Ike to eight hours a clzt during
I he slimmer. Ibis SUMMCI. she w ill
be on the road Irom earls Ma
unt71 late August or earls
September. depending on is het her
or, not she gets to go to the World
Championships m Ciechosl sakia.
would like to go to the World
-she
Championships this
said adding. "I would also like to
win the gold medal in the 3000
mete' pursuit at the women's
National Championships this
veal

Spring sports schedules
Although intercollegiate athletic activity on the OU campus will be
limited this spring, there are three teams that will be involved in
competition: the men's tennis and men's and women's golf squads.
Here are the schedules for all three for the remainder of their
seasons:
Men's 'lennis
Sat., April I I at Henry Ford Community College. 1 p.m.
Mon.. April 13 at Oakland C'ommunity C'ollege. 3 p.m.
Wed., April 15 vs. Uni‘ersity of Toledo. 3 p.m.
Sat.. April 18 ‘s. Henry Ford C'ommunity College. 1 p.m.
Fri.. April 24 at Ferris State College, 3 p.m.
Sat., April 25 \s. Michigan Tech at Lake Superior State College. 9 a.m.
Mon.. April 27 vs. Hillsdale College. 3 p.m.
Sat. May 2 at (11.1AC Championships at Michigan Tech
ihurs., April 30
Men's Colt
Fri.. April I() and Sat., April II at Wooster College, 8 a.m.
.1hurs., April 30 at Northwood Institute Tournament. 8 a.m.
Fri.. May 1 and Sat_ May 2 at Saginaw Valley Tournament, 8 am
Mon.. May 4 vs. University of Detroit. 1 p.m.
.1 ties.. May 5 vs. Oakland Community College and Saginaw Valley.1 p.m.
Thurs.. May 7 and Fri.. May 8 at Grand Valley State *tournament. 8 a.m.
Mon.. May 11 vs. Wayne State. 1 p.m.
Tues., May 12 vs. Detroit College. I p.m.
I hurs.. May 14 and Fri.. May 15 at CiLIAC Championships at Grand
Valley State, 8 a.m.
Women's Golf
Mon.. April 20 at University of Detroit. 1 p.m.
Fri.. May 1 and Sat.. May 2 at Central Michigani °ornament. .a.m.
Fri.. May 8 and Sat.. May 9 al Bowling Green Tournament. 8 a.m.

aland Sail Bob knoska

..
has he. sights set on 19%4 Olympic Cunte,
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DENISE KELLY'S

DittellA011/
Student Specials
PLEASE CALL 375-1288
FOR A PERSONAL APPOINTMENT
09• tel 0044 co
Oc‘s4
,oce
• 0
9L
°
• .C4
Ci°
OP°
\
s`.08 OP°ce
G_ o\ ccooOP
eO
50044 A a
4\4:10
ov"
SPRINGHILL PLAZA
2955 WALTON BLVD
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN 48063

WOUXXTCOIMPROVE
YOU

HEARING

64 am

The Area's
Head Quarters
for
fine Clothing
and Equipment
for the Great
Out-of-Doors

The

Sportsman
IMRMINCHOM • ROCHESTER

1230 WALTON BLVD
GREAT OAKS MALL
ROCHESTER MI 48063
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ET CETERA
Campus Quips

Collegiate Calendar will set the year straight
Well, another school year is
coining to an end and students all
across campus are looking back at
the past 32 weeks and thinking.
"Where am Er
Yes, this has been the winter
semester of 19141. It was that one
more chance for seniors to get their
grade point aserage ;those a 3.0. It
was one more chance for students
to try getting all those classes thes
wanted to take. but the registrar's
office always managed to cancel.
One more chance for students to
try keeping up with class
assignments. reading and
homework.
Of course, none of us did. It
wouldn't he the same if we vuere
always on time with everything.
Our professors skouldn't know
what to do without the usual
number of late papers.
But look at us. I his is the hest
time of the year and ske're all
locked inside classrotims or dorm
rooms, studying for the linal
exams that will )(ion he here.
Something must be done.

I PROPOSE that sk e ressork the
cadential so it makes sense
for college students
and es en
college employees. We could call it
the Collegiate Calendar.
‘l hole

S. ptember 1st can be New
that \say vac can
Year's Day
postpone the beginning of the tall
semester for a less days. labor Day
Weekend could he mos cd to
January' - just so we don't cheat
anyone out of a t hi ee-day
meekend. And the seasons could
correspond to our semesters. Fall
could begin on September 1st and
end on December 31st. Vkfinter
could begin January 1st and go
through April. Spring could begin
on Mil\ 1st, and summer could
begin on July 1st.
'there's only one problem
the
two good seasons oh the year.
spring and summer. are only eight
weeks long each, and winter and
fall are 16 weeks long each. We
could change the length id the
semesters. Make winter and fall
semesters eight weeks long, and

spring and summer semesters 16
%seeks long.
But t hen v
hase inot her
problem: %sell all he in class during
the best months ()I the year. Oh.
the problems of a college student!
Well, the seasons skill just hase to
be changed.
SPRING SEMESTER %%mild
begin in September skid; the [less
year. Escrybody likes spring. so
v hat better way to start the nevi.
year? Then in January %se can !lase
summer. Fact' ()I these semesters
will be 16 weeks long.
Fall can start May 1st and last
lor eight weeks and winter can be
the folios;'lig eight weeks. 1 hat
sk as the Mt) seasons (it the Near
that most people dislike will he
nice and short. Plus. since sse cant
change tlie \scattier (although I
wish ske could). fall and winter su. ill
base nice weather and more people
skill enjoy then).

Anyone who can add skill know
that there are lour %seeks that are
not accounted lor. W
show
those lour skeeks in around June
and the entire month skill he at

Miehigall residents will go nuts
when theN reali/e that they can
swim outside in _t he %inter and go
skiing in the summer Wit bout

national holiday. No one skill has e
do a nyi hi ng that
they don't v. ant to do. It'll he great.
I he entire t nited States Call spend

leasing the state. 01 course.
Tim ida's tourist industry skill get a
little messed up when no Michigan
residents shoss up tor %s inter.

141 11 tit k. study. oi

tour losely v)eeks in lounge chairs,
massaging their bodies with cocoa
butter and catching a lesk. rays.
NOW, EVERYONE should
write to then congressmen and tell
tItem about this great idea lor a
neu calendar year and see il ske
can't get a proposal on the next
ballot. With all the other cra/y
proposals that get on the ballot. I
don't see \% lt this shouldn't he
brought to the attention ol the
public I or its sole.
—Mars Ellen Burke

Village Idiot

Tests keep students from getting a true education
It's time someone addressed one of the most important
academic problems existing on OU's campus today, a
problem that interferes with everybody's right to an
education
the problem of tests.
Him ale we expected to study if we have to take tests all
the time?
Tests get in the way of t he ent ire educational process. They
take up %dal time ss Inch could be put to far better academic
use. Not onls must the student spend vaulablc time
preparing for and taking these tests, but the professor must
write and correct and explain and defend th se tests. Many
prolessors use up cosily compute; time to coi reci their tests
taking time away from the computer's real purpose. skhich is
to play Space Insaders.
TESTS ARE JUST the tip of the iceberg. though Many
professors also assign term papers to students. Some
students base been knossn to spend almost fifteen minutes
doing research for these papers. and up to a hall hour
actualls writing them. losing forty-fise minutes in v hich a
student could he doing real work.
Professors also unfairly require students to he able to spell
correctly and form coherent sentences. Sometimes a large
amount ()I the student s grade is dependent on these term
paupers. Why should one's grade he ruined it a student is
unable to %%rite a series of intelligent sentences? It makes no

sense. We come to the university to learn, not to write papers
and take tests all the time.
Serious flaws in the education process can he found in
almost every department. Why do so many prolessors insist
upon assigning books to be read? Reading these texts takes
vaivable time which could he spent on more productise
academic tasks. Reading assignments also unfairly
discriminate against the universits student skho is unable to
read. Illiterates has e rights. too. I hope esery illiterate who
reads this column sits doss n and writes a letter to the
President of the United States, protesting this unfair
prejudice against university students.
Another great waste of time is the time the student is
forced to spend in class listening to a professor lecture for
hours and,seemingly, days on end. Not only that, hut many
prolessors interrupt their own lectures to ask questions of
the students. Asking questions is clearly illogical. since if a
student knew esery thing about the subject in question he
wouldn't he enrolled in the class. uould he? So how can the
student be blamed lor k
nothing about the
class? Questions waste the students'saluable time. I low are
we expected to learn anything if we have to go to class all the
time?
IT'S CLEAR THAT somebody' isn't doing their job. and
II t his is true. what are we paying these high tuition rates tor?

SEM Majors
Who are on or who hove completed
their co-op work semester should enroll in

MGT 292
Thursday

Spring Semester
6:30 - 10:00 pm

st here does all this tuition money go? It's going
right into
the pockets and bank accounts oh the instructors and
administration. 'the students neser get any of it. What's
nuire. the instructors and administration don't even deny it.
'they're taking our money to buy lood.clothing,shelter, and
gasoline. and all they do in return is interfere aids our
education by giving us tests, assigning term papers. and
expecting us to come and sit through their classes all the
time.
Universities all over the country are doing the exact same
thing. Students all over the world arc being deprised of their
rights. Whether this is a conspiracy or mere coincidence is
not the subject at hand here. All I %sant to do is point out
some serious problems lacing the serious student and
suggest a few solutions:
•Do ot go to sour next class. Go to the hair instead.
*60 to class. hut reluse to laugh at the prolessor's jokes.
no matter how tunny or dirty.
•Don't do anything. Ignore your professor. ignore your
mother, ignore this column. Go sit in the OC and skint h TV
and rot.
THESE ARE ONLY A lea suggestions. Additional
comments mav he sent to The I 'Wage Idiot where they v ill
he thoroughly read bet ore being flushed doss n the toilet.
—John( owan

God wants a taste of college life
PR INCt 1 ON. NJ (CPS)
God has applied to Princeton.
Hop ng to be accepted to the
Class of 1985. God wrote a
"personal statement" sent in this
past semester to the Princeton
Admissions Office that Ile mould
likc to "experience first-hand %shad
college life is presently like." He
added that is did not seem right
that He listen in on courses ss hen
He has not been admitted.
the application was brought to
the attention oh James
Wickenden, directoi oh admisions
skho reported to the Princeion
Week/r Bulletitt that the candidate
entered his name only. as "God." In
describing Ilimsell. (iod checked
both male and lemale for gentler
and checked all possible ethnic
origins, in addition to writing
-You name it!" next to the ethnic
ligin response marked "other."
%Vic:kende!) said he sk as not
surprised at the applicant's test

scores. ss hich includedperlect 800s
on both the math and serhal
, ortions of the SA I. Iloskeser. He
hadn't hired quite as skell on th,
College Entrance Lxamination
Board's achiesement tests. An
L' rot on the Malls it question on
the physics achiesement test
dropped his scoie to only -760. On
the application. though. God
I esolutely maintained "Vinstein is
rong." pet hat p5 firming that to
r us disme.
In biology. He scored 770
His a nssk ers on the
het:110st!
es °hum') question Akere also
ntarked incorrect.
IN THE ESSAY portion of the
application. God skrote His
academic and intellectual interests
included "discreetly helping
people and listening to prayers.
Also included in his "not Iacademic aetisities — acre
"at ranging the weather," skhich
takes up I6/4 hours each %seek. as

does ''listening to 'praisers."
Additionally . God repoi led
-pending 14 hours per skeet,
"I timing day into night" and
another 14 "turning night into
(las."
THE ADMISSIONS office has
no itle ss here theapplication came
from. hut said that the question
reccised much speculation from
students. I he director has not
receised any applications
insok mg fictitious persons since
that time, and does not expect that
this incident skill trigger any other
pract ica 1 jokes.
"Lsery one regarded it for vthat
it skits: at cleser ruse." he ,ald
hope it made people laugh."
In releasing the law mat ion
about the candidate. Wickenden
noted that at separate application
had been included in the ens elope.
sen God, it seems. cannot escape
certain human conditions. He
applied lor financial aid.
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Jeririgg
(continued Iron: page 1)
"1 he man also took my name
and phone number at school, hut
he wouldn't say w hy. he wonted it
or w hat he was doing.- the east
member added.
spokesman lot the I B1
hureau Iii Vashington indicated
that Ins is the standard procedure
tUT' then in, est Rat 111115.
;Alapy J4 the, res.idents in the
crc 'inter% iewed." said
hOtel

hompson.,pccial agent 101W tie
:he 'u hue Al tiii s office. "1 hey

were questioned prohahly becaus(
they were just there.WILSON ADDED, "SeYeral
members 01 the east as well as
iii. sell. were questioned. But to my
knowledge. no one had talked to

Stanley 14. Kaplan ...
Over 40 Years of Experience
is Your Best Teacher

Hinckley.)ey at praised 'the 1-131. saying it
good- to the
had been *.\ er
Jertrigg east despite the
circumstances
"We yyerei:t harassed a t all," he
said.

Shooting
(continued from page
Pirsident Joseph Champagne
at the
Slits Oh Vi ilShing1011
time ol the shooting to see the
mime production ol Jeririggs‘hich
was scheduled to open at the
American College I heatre Isestiy al
in the Kenneth Center tor the
Perlorming Arts. Champagne and
other OU administrators were
staying at the Park Central Hotel,
where t he suspected assassin, John
Hinckley, had been staying until
last Monday. Champagne said the
shooting -east a gloom on he
whole coy.
-Non onad 1.wil‘ heel it. he \aid
01

'I Yen the tam dnyers

alleuted hY

it. tAnd) the lact that the 'oiling man
(Ilinckk:0 was staying at the Park
Central lurthei added a weird leeling."
Champagne said when he !Owned
to the hotel, alter the pert ormance at the
Kennedy enter. Semi So-% ice agents
wen: eYerywheic.
had to show proper
klentilkution and we were all asked a
lot ol questions." he said.
"I'yery one

it is a go(xl time to do Mmx: real
soul searching and re-evaluating (11
where we stand morally." he added. it
reinlorces the need tor the
undergniduate to lime a chance to
think through the moral and social
implications 01 (such an act).-

ABS
(continued(ram page I)
Dining the pis: year ABS and
the St udent A lIota 11011% Board
iSAB) hate been in conlhei
hccausc `NAB would not allocate
a I1N tnone to ABS %% hilt. it ttas in
debt. Both Craig and Ray admit
that the debt. now at about S700.
must he :diet rated helore good
relations hemeen \ BS and SA It
can resume.
I lie SAB-ABS dilemma can
only he resolted hy
iating the
debt." Craig said.
Ray added that it ABS gets
()Tani/ed. the debt would not he as
much ol a huiden.
N DI DA TES are cry
BOTD
contalent 01 their qualitications
and ideals.
Ray 'eels he can communicate
well with people and that he can
-bring people hack to ABS and
keep them there.('raig said he !eels he knows the
inner workings ol A BS.
-I can see tt here a lot ()I things
could he improt ed.- he said. "11,1

k not% ledge. and my
c\perience.
resources 1, a ke me the hest
possible candidate lor the
position.I he polling will he held I rim X
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the ABS office
in the Oakland Center.
II you arc not presenth a
registered member of ABS. you can
still ote h iegistering at the time
on east ytmul ballot. according to
amela I cc. ABS elections
commissionet
I cc predicted that -the turnout
N% Ill he hotel than eyer beton..."

API
(continuedfrom page 3)
slnioleiittiom c ompletior

a
semester Hut the A
'.till he a
A u t‘sitthiiimai ,an.atisiacior
which equals 0.0
THE PROPOSAL will now go
to Uttiyersity Senate and then to
President Champagne for final
approY al.

PLEASE JOIN US...
on thine 30, 1981, Sr. Mary
VanGilder concludes her eleven
years as Campus Minister at St.
John Fisher Chapel.In addition,thc
Rev.Sherry Mattson concludes two
years on the Oakland University
campus as representative oft 7nited
Ministries in Higher Education
(UMIIE).
Please join the Student Life staffin
thanking both for their service to
the Oakland l'niversity community.

Wednesday,April 8,1981
3:00-4:30 p.m.
Oakland Room Oakland
Center

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Visit Any Center
And See For Yourself
Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eyes & Weekends

29226 Orchard
Lake Road
Farmington Hills, MI
48024
(313)851-0313
For Information About
Other Centers In More Than
90 Mayor U.S. Cities & Abroad
Outside N.Y. State

CALL TOLL FREE
1.800-223-1782

GROUNDED IN A
DEAD-END JOB?
TAKE OFFAS
A NAVY FLIER.
Right from the start. Navy flying is a
career in leadership. As a member of the
Navy aviation team, you can combine
the thrill of Navy flying with immediate leadership and decision-making
authority. If you qualify, make your first
leadership decision now. Find out how
you can become part of the team as a
Navy pilot or flight officer.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum 11A/BS
degree. Applicants must be no more
than 29 years of age. Relocation required.
Applicants must pass aptitude and
physical examinations and qualify for
security clearance. U.S.citizenship
required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' paid vacation. earned
annually. medical/dental care and life
insurance coverage, pins other tax-free
I )epeinktil s' ltt'rii'tit s also
ineent is
provided. Extensive training priigram.
PROCEDURE: Send a let ter or resume
to:
Naval Aviation
OPO Division Code A
426 Clinto St., Detroit, MI 48226
I -800-482-5140

